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The Dupps Company Expands Footprint – Launches new line of Vertical Disc 

Centrifuges together with service & support that far exceeds industry norms 

 

GERMANTOWN, OHIO — Are you content with the service & support you typically 

receive on your vertical disc centrifuges?  If “yes”, then you can bypass this Press 

Release.  However, if this topic is a hot-button then you’ll be pleased to learn The Dupps 

Company is announcing the launch of a comprehensive US based inventory of vertical 

disc centrifuge parts along with rebuild services and new units. 

 

Proven in multiple industries for more than fifteen years, the new line is manufactured 

exclusively for Dupps, and has been specifically designed and modified with input from 

customers to meet their rigorous demands.   

But even more important to our customers is Dupps’ commitment to true 24/7/365 field 

service, strong technical support and rapid parts delivery.  We’re excited to expand our 

product offering and this is a perfect complement to our existing horizontal decanter parts 

and service business.  For your vertical disc centrifuge needs, customers can now choose 

from genuine Dupps, genuine OEM, and compatible parts, suitable for units commonly 

found in the rendering industry, all stocked and available for rapid shipment from our 

USA based inventory.  In addition, we can now offer a fleet of seven skid mounted 

vertical disc units for field trials and rentals. 

 

Also, if you need a complete unit the new Dupps’ vertical centrifuges are available in 

multiple sizes and configurations, and early feedback from a customer using a two-phase 

clarifier for tallow clarification has been outstanding.  For more information, please call 

Chris Hall at 937-855-0598; email CHall@dupps.com, or contact your Dupps sales 

representative.  



 

 

---------------------- 

Serving those who renew, recycle and sustain – The Dupps Company is a worldwide 

leader in protein recycling systems and service. From its founding, Dupps has focused on 

renewable resources, starting with the ‘original recyclers’ — those rendering companies 

around the world that recycle millions of tons of animal byproducts every year. Dupps 

offers a comprehensive range of protein co-products processing equipment, service and 

support for red meat, poultry and fishmeal applications. 

 

For more information, please contact Ken Thomas at The Dupps Company, (937) 855-

6555, KThomas@dupps.com, or visit www.dupps.com. 
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